Presents Lori Oczkus
CanadInns Destination Center Fort Garry (in Celebrations) – 1824 Pembina Hwy
October 25, 2019

MTS PD Day

8:30am-3:00pm

Are you ready to revolutionize your teaching and dramatically improve
the engagement and comprehension of all of your students? Many
students decode and yet don't comprehend what they read. The
Fabulous Four, or reciprocal teaching strategies (Palincsar and Brown,
1984) predict, question, clarify, and summarize work as a powerful
package to produce dramatic results in reading comprehension.
RT consistently yields student growth of six months to two years often
in just three months (Hattie,2008). This classroom tested version of
reciprocal teaching works well with any text- fiction or nonfictionduring whole class lessons, read alouds, content area reading, close
reading, small group guided reading, literature circles, and intervention
groups.
Help students overcome the challenges they face
comprehending informational text. Learn exciting
ways to teach informational text structures and
features that really work! Come to this practical,
hands-on, and entertaining workshop to learn
dozens of proven ideas you can use tomorrow to
strengthen student comprehension using any
reading material.

Participants will learn to:
· Incorporate reciprocal teaching into any literacy program plan, materials, or grade level
· Teach each of the four comprehension strategies in the reciprocal teaching protocol—predict, question, clarify,
summarize
· Use reciprocal teaching with any reading material including fiction, nonfiction, poetry,
chapter books, picture books, content area reading, articles
· Create quick classroom charts and foldables for student engagement
· Engage students with Fab Four poetry lessons plus bonus fluency ideas
· Teach intervention ideas for struggling readers
· Create engaging small group lesson plans for guided reading with fiction or informational
texts
· Help students understand and engage with informational text using 20 mini-lesson options
· Involve students in rich discussions using literature circles or book clubs
· Measure growth of comprehension using the Fab Four
The Reading Council of Greater Winnipeg will present a full day session with Lori Oczkus, targeted at teachers,
literacy specialists, or other school personnel interested in building life long readers. More information will follow.

MTS PD day registration information will available on our blog this spring – https://rcgw.weebly.com
Contact Leslie Dickson at rcgwinnipeg@gmail.com for more information.

